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TRANSLATION OFFICE
BIIREAU DE TRADUCTION

UT'FICIO TRADUZIONI

Yeshimebet Tesfaye & Family P.L. Share Co.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Stadium Building No.7

Tel. (011) 515-7r04, (011) 552-6312
P.O.Box 6127

tt/ ro/20L0
To: Charities and Societies Agency

Addis Ababa
Our Ministerial Office has received a report such that Better Future
Adoption Services facilitated for the adoption of 12 children illegally
using falsified documents and in collaboration with Betezata Children's
Home Association and Engida Children's Aid Association. These
children, according to the report made to us, were either placed with
adoptive parents in the United States or prepared to leave for America.
On the basis of the report, necessary inspections where conducted on
our side and the Ministerial Office has instituted criminal charges at
the concerned police organ in order that the case would be
investigated and that the concerned officials would be charged for
offences.

Whereas the above mentioned organizations were engaged in the
criminal offense of trafficking children on adoption using falsified
documents and in an illegal manner and, in addition, in damaging the
reputation of our country, we request the agency to take the
appropriate administrative measure in pursuance to the powers vested
in it under Article 92 of Proclamation no. 621/2001 until such time as
the case would be investigated and the necessary legal measure will
be taken.

Kind regards,
Signed

Dereje Tegyobelu
Legal Affairs Officer

cc.
Office of the Honorable Minister
Office of the State Honorable State Minister
Children's Rights and Safety Enforcement Directorate
Ministry of Women's Affairs
Addis Ababa

Sealed:
The Federal Ministry of Women's, Children's and Youth's Affairs
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BUREAUDE TRADUCTION

UFFICIO TRADUZIONI

Yeshimebet Tesfaye & Family P.L. Share Co.
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Stadium Building No.?

Tel. (011) 515-7104, (011) ss2-63r2
P.O.Box 6127

LL/ rO/20L0
To: Charities and Societies Agency

Addis Ababa
Our Ministerial Office has received a report such that Better Future
Adoption Services facilitated for the adoption of L2 children illegally
using falsified documents and in collaboration with Betezata Children's
Home Association and Engida children's Aid Association. These
children, according to the report made to us, were either placed with
adoptive parents in the United States or prepared to leave for America.
On the basis of the report, necessary inspections where conducted on
our side and the Ministerial Office has instituted criminal charges at
the concerned police organ in order that the case would be
investigated and that the concerned officials would be charged for
offences,

whereas the above mentioned organizations were engaged in the
criminal offense of trafficking children on adoption using falsified
documents and in an illegal manner and, in addition, in damaging the
reputation of our country, we request the agency to take the
appropriate administrative measure in pursuance to the powers vested
in it under Article 92 of Proclamation no. 62L/2001 until such time as
the case would be investigated and the necessary legal measure will
be taken.

Kind regards,
Signed

Dereje Tegyobelu
Legal Affairs Officer

cc.
Office of the Honorable Minister
Office of the State Honorable State Minister
Children's Rights and Safety Enforcement Directorate
Ministry of Women's Affairs
Addis Ababa

Sealed:
The Federal Ministry of Women's, Children's and Youth's Affairs
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